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Stomach |
Troubles

In Spring
Are THAT BILIOUS FEELING, bad taste

in the mouth, dull headache, sleep-

lessness, poor appetite.

No matter how careful you are

about eating, everything you take into

your stomach turns sour, causes di:-

tress, pains and unpleasant gases.

Don’t you understand what these

symptoms—signals of distress—mean?

They are the cries of the stomach

Lor help! It is being overworked.

It nceds the peculiar tonic qualities

and digestive strength to be found in

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The best stomach and blood reme-

dies known to the medical profession

are combined in the medicine, and

thousands of grateful letters telling
its cures prove it to be the greatest
medicine for all stomach troubles ever
yet discovered.

  
Whore Jeff Davis Courted.

When Gen. Zachary Taylor was in

command at Fort Knox, near Vincen-

nes, Ind., Jefferson Davis, afterward

president of the southern confederacy,
was a lieutenant in the army, and wat

with his company at the fort. Tradl.

tion has it that Davis and Miss Tay.

lor, whom he afterward married, took
strolls upon the prairie near the fort

and that they often seated themselveq

upon a large stone which lay on 4

knoll some distance away. It is sald
that while seated thus one day Davig

proposed marriage to Miss Taylor and

was accepted. Davis and Miss Taylor

were married at Vineennes, and them.

selves told of the courtship on the

stone. To commemorate the romantic

{ncident Mrs. H. J. Rabb of Vincennes

has caused the stone to be removed te

the house where it is now to be seen

—New York Sun.
“ANovel Fence.

It is said that in Yellowstone park

there is a fence which is composed en-

tirely of the horns of the elk, and in-

cludes over three hundred selected

specimens. None of them has less than

twelve and very rainy have fourteen

points. They were gathered in June,

1895, by a party of gentlemen who
found them during a four days’ hunt,

all of them within a radius of ten

miles of the Mammoth Hot Springs.

Yellowstone Park contains nearly

three thousand elks. They shed their

horns in March, and during this time

 

 

are very shy and quiet.

 

 

Refuge
when sick is Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetakle
Compound.

No other medicine in the
world has done so much
good.

No confidence has sever
been violated.

No woman’s testimonial
was ever published by
Mrs. Pinkham without
spocialperinission.

Plo woman ever wrote to
Firs. Pinkham for advice
without geiting help. No
man sees these fetiers.
Her advice is free, and
her address is Lynn,
Mass. She is a woman,
you can tell her the truth:
No living person is so
compeiont to advise
women, None has had
such experiences

She has restored a mil~
lion sufferers to Health.
Youcan trust her. Others
haves
TA: T Diskham Mad Co. Lunn, Mass.

What do the
Children’
Drink 2
Don’t give them tea or coffee.

Have you tried the new food drink
called GRAIN-O 7 It is delicious
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee.
The more Crain-O you give the

children the more kealth you distrib-
ute throughtheir systems.

Grain-O is mado cf pure grains,
and when propetly prepared tastes
like the choice grades of cofice but
costs about 4 as much. All grocers
sell it. 15c. and 25c¢.

Try Crain-O!
Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O

Accept no imit: Hon.

 

 

   
DONOTSENDUSANYMONEY!

A PRESENT FOI You.

LOOK! BEAUTIFUL

No. 362,2 Rubies and 2 Pearls.
Thi- beautiful Ring will adorn your hand without
wy cost to yon. D
¥ nameand addres

of our Large, Han
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Plated Bracelets, Gold
Bracelets, Gold Pen and Te
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WRITE SURE T0-DAY. YOUR SUCCESS 18 CERTAIN.
F. A. REED & CO., Jewel yept.,

209 Hudson Street, NEW YORK. 
F R EY’'S D. N. Wilt, Sams, Ky., say!

Frey's Vermrfugs is the be:
Vv worm destroyer I have ever found. llea

send me Sons rig:
3. C.R Mrs. 2)

 

    

 

Gordonsville, Va.:
T Y ermifuge the very

 

U in the stores, anc us
c have this kind and no
= other.

Ww. E. Fowler,

Mass., says: Please send one bottle
rey's Vermifnge not g t 3

ar al
& FRE

H i Instructor of boxing
at the New York Ath-

y lotic Club, will pub-

tish a series of iwenty 1% ted boxing les
sons in GOL TRS. fer its readers

¢ thy enough

Amesbury,
of your | \
At druggists or

E.

   

 

  
  

 

cents.
Baltimore,  

    

  

      
 

  

 
P. N. U.1

1f you have got the PILES,
on have not nsed DANIELS
URE PiLE CURE, or you

would not have them NOW.
e only Guaranceed Cure. No detention from

L:usiness, nc operation. no opiun or mor hine.
12 Suppositories bic. or 4 and box of ointment

postpaid by mail, Send for book of vala-

The dedication of the buildings

General Alfred Picard. He has had
the success of the enterprise.
the personification of work
grounds into a v

  

his country.

railways and a treatise on waters.

MINES AND MINERS.

New Company Formad fo Mise Lead in Ken=

{ucky—Japan Gold Fields Promise

Rich Returns.

Gold is now being found in large |

quantities at Hokkaido, in the province

of Kitami, in Japan. A territory cme

bracing 630 square miles the central

point of which is Mount Horo-Noborn,

is being worked with such s ndid re-

sults that old diggers have styled it the

Japanese Klondike. Almost all the

goldis foundin little pools and streams,

which havetheir source in Mount Horo-

Noborn.
Until recently there was only a small

village in this district, the inhabitants

of which numbered about 100, whereas
to-day there is a fluorishing city with

a population of more than 8,000. As
to the exact yield of gold up to the pres-

ent it is not easy to obtain reliable sta-

tistics, for the reason that the diggers |

are very reticent on the subject, evi-

dently fearing that if their good for-
tune becomes generally known a host

of adventurers will flock to Hokkaido
from all parts oi the world. It is cer-
tain, however, that one company, which

has been buyinggold fromthe diggers,

has exported ooo kilogrammes of the

pure metal within the past nine months.

Major John W. Overturi, of Colum-
bus, Ohio. has organized a company,
incorporated under the laws of West
Virginia, for the purpose of mining for
lead in Rowan county, Ky.
Major Overturi has spent some time

in the region in which the company

will operate and icels sure that
deposits of the mineral will be und
Ie has some fine specimens of galena
which he found on the property owned

by the company. The cnterprise has
ample capital behind it and will pro-
ceed at once to develop the mines. Ma-
jor Overturf has for some time been

engaged in the lite in -¢ business

in Columbus and is prominent in G. A.
R. circles. The company is composed
of Ohio and Kentucky men and Mr.
Overturi has been elected president.

Rowan county is in the wildest part
of the mountains of Kentucky and has

made its share of the feud history of

the commonwealth.
Of the copper mines of importance

in North America to-day, those oi
Montana, Arizona and Michigan are in
the front rank, and Rio Tinto, in Spain,
stauds practically alone in Furope.
Owing to interminable ! its, Dutte's

production is not increa . but rather
diminishing, and in Michigan, notwith-
standing the investment of enormous

capital in the opening up of new mines,
the increase in production issmall. The
greatest individual copper mine in this
country, if not in the world, is unques-
tionably Senator Clark's United Verde.

Despite her ample deposits, Ecuador
is at the bottom of the f South

  

 

  

 

 

 

    
  

       

   

 

list. of
American republics in gold production,
largely on account of lack of roads.
From June to October, 1899, the South
American Development Comp: 3
ported about $36,000 worth; they ar
now shipping about $7,500 per month,
It is believedthat this product will soon

be doubled or trebled.
About 1,500,000 persons are employ:

ed in the coal mines of the world.

  

   
Favorable Cenditions in India. |

1n spite of the plague, famine and oth.
er troubles. the finan of
India, as shown by tl official
i 5, is far mor vorable than was

There is an actual surplus
3,000, against the estimate ol |

made a year ago.™ There}
re s of land revenue due to famine |

of £1:187,000, but against that has to be
put improvements in railway receipts
of £824,000; in postoifice, telegraph and |
mint receipts of £423,000 and in opium
reventte of £401,000. >

   

   

 

 

 

 
. A Submarire irollzy.

To enable tourists to cross the Eng
lish Channel without the inconveniences
of seasickness a Frenchman has
signed a submarine boat to be propelled
by cable traction. It will accommo-
date about 230 passengers, and will

make the journ un about an hour,
and should any accident happen to the

motive power the boat may be detached
and will at once rise to the surface and
may continue the journey in the ordi-
nary manner.

|
{

|

|
de-

     

   

  
A Marvelous Watch.

There is in Berhn a nn
proud possessor ci a

is con

n whois the
which

rvelous

 

  
iece

idered to be the most
p of mechanism that ht
ever put her. Ingenuity and hu
man skill have been brought into oper-
ation with the result th watch has
been constructed which measures one-
fourth of an inch in diameter, or one
with a face about the size of the head
of a large-sized tack or nail
1s made of the finest gold and the
watch weighs s than two grains t

  

  
  

   togetincer

   

  

 
 

 

   

Switzerland's greatest industry, the       pA.
able information on Piles, FREE,whether you

uaeoNJeuedyornok:
DANIELS BURE PILE CURE CO.,

284 Asylum St,, Hartford, Qonn.

entertainment of tourists, has been of-

ficially computed to bring in 115,000,-

oopfrancs a year.

He has been tireless ever since his
and science, and his energy and generalistic qualities have transformed

i Alsatian by birth, and in the early six i
In the Franco-Prus :

d with the cross of the Legion of Honor for his work in behalf of

In 1881 he became State Councillor.
and written several volumes on the history

able fairy land. Ge

the Polytechnic School and was graduated from

manded a battalion of engineers, and was decorate

i He has built reservoirs, canals and railroads.

having compiled the history of the Paris Exposition of 1889,

|

i
i

President Hart, of Chicago, expresses

 
ALFRED PICARD.

oi the Paris
charge of the preliminary

neral Picard 1s an
the School of Engineers.

Senale.

 SEVENTY-FIFTH DAY.
The Senate rejected the sectarian !

school amendment to the Indian ap- |
propriation bill offered by Mr. Jones,
of Arkansas, by a vote of 30 to 16.
Without division the bill was passed.
‘The measure carries about $8.414.000.

 

  

 

{
The bill for the government oi Ha- |
1; passed by the House, was pre- |

sented and ordered printed. Mr. Cul- |
lem said he would not at present ask |

conference. |
‘ue house spent the day on the agri- 1

cultural appropriation bill. |

SEVENTYSIXTH DAY. |

 

At a special meeting of the ways and
means committee it was decided by a
vote of 8 to 5 to report the Puerto Rico |
bill as it passed the Senate without
amendment and to move a concurrence

in the Senate amendments. This means
the acceptance of the territorial form
of government for Puerto Rico as add-
ed to the bill by the Senate and other
lesser changes on the tariff and other

features. The report was submitted to
the House.
Senator Perrose introduced an

amendment to the army appropriation
bill providing that all appointments to
fill vacancies in the regular establish-
ment of the adjutant general, inspector
general, judge advocate general, quar-
termaster gencral, subsistence, medical
and pay departments and the signal
corps may be made {rom the volunteer
officers now serving in those depart-

ments.
SEVENTY-SEVENTH DAY.

The House spent a large part of the
day in discussing and passing the bill
offered by Mr. Sibley, Democrat, Penn-
sylvania, and reported {from the insular

  

  

 

   

Exposition brings to a close the first stage of the

i arrangements, and his is the power that ha
appointment to the directorship.

culprit was

examiner

 affairs committee, to authorize the sec-
retary of the treasury to designate the
ban in Cuba, Puerto Rico and the
Philippines that shall be depositories
of government funds.
The Senate decided to continue the

Philippine bill as unfinished business in
preference to the Nicaragua canal bill.

St TY-EIGHTH DAY.
By a vote of 240 to 15 the House pass-

ed a resolution for a constitutional
amendment providing for the clection
of senators hydirect vote of the people.
The House committee on militia agrees
upon an allowance of $1,000,000 to the

militia of the -States. For various rea-
sons, Mr. Burton thinks the Nicaraguan
canal question should be postponed to
next winter.

 

   

THE NATIONAL GAZE.
 

Chicago is lucky to get Cunningham.
Tom Tucker has signed with Spring:

field. :
Sceond baseman Bonner has signed

with Rochester.
Pittsburg has “farmed” Pitcher Wil-

helm to Syracuse.
“Cupid” Childs will captain the Chi-

cago teamthis season.
Buelow, the new catcher secured by

St. Louis, is showing up well.
Albany has signed a deaf mute pitch-

er named Taylor, from Shreveport, La.
The noted ex-league pitcher, “Dad”

Clarke, has caught on with Buffalo.
McAleer will likely fill his old posi-

tion in center for the Cleveland Ameri-
can League club.
Hughes, the leading Brooklyn pitch-

or, will be depended upon for a good
deal of the work this scason.
Rome Chambers, the Georgia pitch-

ing wonder, unearthed by Manages

Selee, joined the Bostons at Greensboro.
The retirement of Pitcher McJames,

of the Brooklyns, is to be regretted.
He was a credit to baseball and a clever
young man.
Manager Ewing, of the New York

club. has become an advocate of bunt-
ing. Several years ago he was bitterly
opposed to this form of batting.
Amos Rusie, the greatest twirler in

the history of the New York club, is
with that club again. The big fellow

seems to be verylittle over weight.
Manager Clark has shifted the Pitts-

burg infield, moving Williams over to
shert and placing Leach on third. This
puts Ely on the bench as a utility man.
Ewing thinks that the return to the

single umpire system a wise move.

“One good man is enough,” he says.
“There was more kicking on base de-

cisions last year than ever before.”
“John A. McPhee, late of Cincinnati,

retires from the game with greater cred-
it than any player ever achieved,” says
Frank Bancroft. “In twenty rs he

was never fined by umpire or manager,
and never was put out of a game.”

 

the opinion that McGraw will yet land
in New York. If he doesit will be the
first time that a mere player-serf has
been able to change the usual magna-
terial ukase: “Play where you areor-
dred or stay out of baseball.”
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MILITARY NOTES.

An English Writer Urges an Increase in Pay

for Their Army GHicars Evading a Mil.

itary Bu'y in Germany.

    

   

   

  

     

 

 

Thirty-one persons are on trial at El-

berfeld, 1 ny i fraudulent

evasion of chief |
. who died

in deten trial, and

seems to
1s among well-

several

This

 

   

 

to-do people,
thousands ma
was brought
young men before
tion, so that they showed
of heart or of liver troubles.

worked with impun or a dozen years

in the towns along Rhin
Korea now employs no fo

tary officers as advisers or instructors

in its army. and is not likely to do so.

owing to an cement with Russia

when a large staff of Russian officers

were allowed to leave. 3y this agree-

ment Korea announced her ability and

intention to dispense with further as-

sistance of that kind.
During the recent war

the surgeon general issue
aid packages to the troops in
Puerto Rico and the
camps.

Germany's war lord is on th
out for an up-to-date w hariot.
has offered a prize of §
best war motor car.

Every Boer soldier
ed metal tag for purpose
tion. The English rece
wounded soldier whose ta

bered 68,120.
France. with a popul

000. has a fighting force of 2,000.00.

men, able to appear in the field at ve
short notice.
A writer in an

urges inc ed pay for the oificers and

gives some ‘“unlying” figures as potent,
reasons for the change. The p
second lieutenant in the Englis
is a trifle less than $40 a month.

bill alone, exclusive of wines,

s him $30. I1is other unavoidable

expense are $30 a month. This leaves
his $40 on the wrong side of the ledger

at the end of each pay period. The
extra expenditures i 5 i the
officer’s rank and increase
rapidly than does the
lieutenant in the Amer
$116 a month. If he
West Point this an
per cent. at the end of one ye:

s for ex
out by in

the medical examina-
symptoms
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vice as a lieutenant. T additional
sum is allowed as longevity pay tor
every five years of service, the four

   

vears spent as a cadet counting as ac
tive duty.

 

Entering the Holy Warfare.

the first thing for one to do is to carefully
interview bLimself; examine himself in the
light of the standard presented in the life
of the spiritual Leader of the world, Itis
not a shrinking, timid, fearful, superficial
examination that is needed; neither any-
thing in the line of a morbid introspection
that takes note of, magniies and con-
stantly dwells upon what it sees is
unholy within; but a courageous and thor-
ough inspection of theinner life, and outer
life, too, il necessary. Having learned
what needs to’ be done-—-what ought to be
changed, repressad or eliminated, and what
needs to be encouraged, developed or enlti-
vated—then enter upon the holy war
with the determination to win a grand vie-

tory over every foe. hie resolution to be-

come better denl,
resolve is not all that is necessary to insure
success. To put off the old man” —the old
ways of life—andto “*put onthenew man’ of
thought and feeling and action, requires that
the mind and heart be strengthened and for-
tifled at every point.
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The Church Growing in Power,

Religionis on the rease in spite of the
alleged ‘‘decline of the chureh,” and the
next decade is to bs marked 1 most mag-
nificent advance of Christianity. It is true
thers are those who are suffering today
through theselflshness of others, far too many
hut not nearly so many as in the se-called
Yizood old times. i e there are churches
which are not fliled with worshipers today
which once were crowded, but where there
was one chure years ago, there are 20
now, and their aggregate attendance could
not be crowded in the oid building. Never
was there more being done for humanity and
never ina wiser way than today. There
should be no no relaxing of standards, no
lowering of ideals. The preacher should
ery aloud against the evils that exist today.
Lift up vour heads. Believe, work, live,and
the kingdom shall come in.

The Tiurcatneiav.ng aster,
We have been rebelling against our own

 

  

  

  

 

  

   

good. Grown-up little children that we are,
we have been trying to outwit our own
happin This notion of the undesira-1
bility of close and conlident rel
God has heen tered, unconsciously, per-
haps, by the church which qould have
thrown its influences ths other way. In
order to magnify the Lord the church has
minimized our Heavenly Father, 80 that in-
stoad of the children running wi
into loving arms, we have
only approached when urged, te

ns with

    

   

  

 

 
From Cuba 10,000,000 pincapples will

be shipped into the States this year.
The fruit now reaches New York from
Havana in three days.

Perth is one of the most delightiul |

residential towns in the eastern part ©

Onta :  io, iE

crowded, and then in a half-hearte:
have paused in apprehension to hear

we knew not that we w
1s the revelation of the Father;

 

 

 

 ' Jesus v

 

as the Father was revealed in all the tender
{ beauty of His nature human hearts were |
irresistibly drawn to Him i

stiil living ug

 chure 
   

 

s, or shoul
; 50 that we, seeing Him
| quick to respond to the call of His heart.

as He is may

| gration.

| for speed,

! could understand whyit was necessary

| matter of genteel dress.

| plain cloth, medium

| width gown is no hindrance, and has | ,.

{ the further advantage and economy of

{ ing. Another essential is to learn how

| other is to have the saddle so placed

| as to bring the weight of the body

| rectly over the pedal when the latter

| allow the body to bend forward slight-

| the shoulders, thereby compressing th

the pelvis, and should, on no account, |

i
|
|

expositior i

|

||
|

> |

 

|

|
|

S |
pull” with oe /

|

|

He had |

i|

soldiers in home |

for the

nun- i

ion of 30,000.- |

Fnglish publication |

  

more |

' | even gazed calmly on while the mur-
1

On wishing that he were better than heis, |

  

 

 

WOMAN ON THE BIKE A MAN'S PLAINT.

 

Eome Rules
Contaot

That the Fair Sex Should Qlethes That Are injured by

Follow In Riding. | with Sofa FPlilows.

Ons of the first requisites, whether | ‘Kindly £

the rider be delicate or strong, is mod- | etid the Man, Ia

Riding for speed subverts the

very end of the exerc

ing or running or

it finally conque

and the most si

rowing sight is the continuous

The association of wheelmen should do

     

  

   

  

  

hion,”

t down

r “The

te viein-

, filling

zz that

remov sofa  

   

 

   
race.

have nothing mo
     

    

    

  

  

  
  

 
    

 

 
all in their power to Suppr these know I'm ge t feel at

ptblic exhibit human idiocy.

|

all like puttin: clothes

Another essential, especially for Wo-! when I go to call on owadays

  

ropriate dress, and there

|

511

a gentleman
men, is an

is no law against

being appropriately dressed.

pillows, |

 

on account
also |which are «

1 never |to pe fillac

that escape

  

 

 
h glue-

that a man should wear the garb of

|

ike pe is me to

a circus clown in orderto ride a wheel.

|

remark 1e of Eve's

In the past year or two the women

have come nobly to the rescue in the

The sho

hair, the bloomer, and the chewing

gum have weil nigh disappeared. The

length, medium

fairest
reposir

is now |

 

 
nor did she ¢

that sort;

presence of

ostrich fe

affect. It was a

ly, I think it wa

but at any rate s

made |
women

absurd fans

some
an, and, candid- |

tle moth-eaten,|
irl and I |

   

being a good rainy day gown for walk-

 

   

  

to ride. Manyare riding without this | like her, so I was a good deal with her |

knowledge. There are few mechanical at the corman. Gradual |} noting |

principles to be observed. Ono iS £0 44athe tan seemed to be losing plum- |

have the gearing so arranged ma age and 1 seemed to be gaining it. |

have the pedals on a level With he upon 1 wags Ane fluff almost from my

 

foot when the foot ig extended. An- head to heels I went up to the dress-|

ing room and got the man to brush me

off, but as the needle to the pole those
i ! ra . feathers were to me. Back they'd come |

is at its lowest point. Still another 18 / merrily as soon as he'd cease agitating |
to lower the handle bars sufficiently to | themand settle or ou my hoir and

in my mouth. A thousand kind friends

came up to me durinz the evening and i

di- !

   

ly from the hips—not stooping from |

told me how funny I looked, and the

lungs. Nearlyail beginners bend the : 3 ooked, he |

z owner of the fan herself laughed ¢

spine backward from the hips. As a fan herself laughed a bit,

 

but, frankly speaking, I wasn’t amused.

1 sent the suit to the cleaner the next

{ day, and I hope he'll be able success-

fully to pluck it. I don’t mind find-

ing on coming home from a dance that |

my sleeves are whitened by contact

with sundry fair arms or that some
powdery substance decorates mylapels,

rule, young children, if the gearing

is correct, take the normal position.

Finally the rider shouid git, as in a

chair, upon the bones or tuberocsities of

allow the weight of the body to rest

the tissues situated between

these bony prominences. Indeed, the

i danger of serious injury resulting 10

| children and aduits from riding a sad-

| dle constructed in ignorance of coT-

 

—take away the cushion: I'll have

none of it, an' if my Tuxedo gets full

of them I'll have to retire to private

| lite for an indefinite space.”’—Pittsburg

Dispatch.

rect anatomical principles is 80 great

| that it is always wise to refer the sad- |

| dle question to a competent physician. |

| Besides the very important question of |

| saddle is that of the wheel itself. It
The Best Prescription for Chills

| and Fever i8 a bottle of (GROVE'S TASTELESS
hy . well made, of the CHILL ToNIO. It is simply iron and quinine in

must be thoroughly Ww ’ | tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price 50c.

 

best material, and it must not be too

light. Too light a wheel gains no

momentum to speak of, while the jar-

ring and vibration are very disagree-

| able, if not injurious, There must be

| a certain weight and solidity. Finally,

| the wheel by Its economy of money

| and time permits the rider to avall

himself of new scenes and places, giv-

ing pleasurable sensations, the absence

of which in exercise for the sake of

health alone is the reason why health |

seldom responds to the call of such

| perfunctory exercise. The heart is not

| in it.—Lesile’s Weekly.

The Belgian State railways have or-
dered 12 locomotives from Philadelphia

for September del ’

 

Jell=0, the New Dessert,

Pleases all the family. Four flavors:—
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your groeurs, 10 cta

 

The Japanese House of
tives has passed a bi
under 20 years of

£ presenta-
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Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Ease,

A powder to shake into 3
feet. Cures Corns, Dunious, Sw

| Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating I
growing Nails. Allen EL
or tight sho y.

  
   

 

   

28; rests the
llen, Sore,

and In-
 

{A TIP ABOUT USING STAMPS.

 

  
Sample maile d FREE.

S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y.
Something Which a Great Many Feople shoe res, 2b ets

: . Address Allen
Do Not Know. Bg

“Wait until I have washed off the
| re Stone street was the first
| postage stamp on t envelope, spoiled ~

street ny

   

  

| ! : New Yo ity red with: cobble

| in the addressing, : said a mam, ac-!gones, hence its The paving |

cording to the Washington Star. “It ig was donein the

| not necessary to do that,” said a law- . rh mmr

| yer. “You may take your scissors and Nua Fash We nl Poy Detar

ho: ceive. ats - ction iis question arises in the family dally. Le

| cut out the adhesive stamp and stick it LS anbweritto-day, Try Jell-O, a delicious

fast to your new envelope with muci-

|

gndhealthful dessert. Prepared in 2 min. No

| lage, notwithstanding the adhering boing) Robaiing!

\ 1 re water

&

set to cool. Fit

| Piece of the ola envelops, It does not Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers, 10c.

look nice and may become detached in i a

|

|
|
|

 

 

  

  

the mail, but if the stamp is a genuine,

unused adhesive stamp it is not ques-

tioned. The government, when it sells

an adhesive 2-cent stamp, undertakes |

It is stated that coal
delphia at the rate of 1.0¢
ior Mediterranean ports, ostensibly
railway fuel

  
  
  

 

for such consideration to transport |

  : : It is illegal in Great ain for

and deliver to destination the letter 10! mwnhee ef to  dccent Victoria

which it is affixed. The fact that it bas| (ross as a pledge under any circum-

 

its | Carter's Ink.
| Goodink isanecessity for good writing. Car

= = | ter's is the best. Costs no morethan poor ink.

deposited for mailing, the stamp helng | :

otherwise perfect.” |
— eee |

{ Religious Fanpaticlsm. 1
i “Ty +} . P ey i

| A dispateh from Apaldoorrn, Hol-| The Washington Mutual Mining Investment

| and, gives particulars of a terribie | Co. Mutual Life Bldz., Seattle, Washington,

tragedy arising out of religious fan. | FaaTantecsd Eh

aticism. There exists in the neighbor- | made in n
a 1 . | Great advant

hood a peculiar sect, and its members | for circular. Highest r

decided to offer up a sacrifice to God, | ; —

| preceded by a service of praise, in | The Ghiness hit Sa 2

| which two young girls led the singing. | S10CKS ©00 years eiciore ch

i

|
|

| with it a piece of envelope to which it | stances

| was formerly attached, does not relieve | ee

| the government {rom executing

| part of the contract when the letter is

1 Bible Soci-
6th birthday.

sh and Fo

tly celebrated its

  

 |
|  

 

  

  
  

z in Alask

   

 

nces.

Lave used
Christian

 

- i cra.
While the service was proceeding. one | cd

of the congregation, a peasant farmer, | I am sure Piso’| 3 re for Consumption saved

| seized his woman servant and killed | 1Y life three years ago. —Mnrs. Tos. Rob.

 

her, following this up by murdering

the two girls and his wife. The wor-'

| shipers made no attempt whatever to
interfere with the flendish work, and |

 

The Moral of Xt.

Sunday School Teacher—What are

| we taught by the story of Lot's wife

jooking back and being turned into a

pillar of salt? Jimmy Tuffnut--Not to
rubberneck.

derer washed his hands in the blood of

his victims. He has since been

rested by the police.

i
ar-

 

|
{

Ever have “the blues”? Then you

know how dark everything looks.

You are completely discouraged

and cannot throw off that terri-

ble depression. A little work

looks like a big mountain: a

little noise sounds like the roar

of a cannon ; and a little sleep 1s all

you can secure, night after night,

That's

Nerve Exhaustion
The truth of the matter is, your nerves have been po-

soned and weakened with the impurities in your blood. The

thing for you to do is to get rid of these impurities just as

Soon as You can.

You want a blood-purifying medicine,—a perfect Sarsapa-

rilla,—that’s what you want. You want a Sarsaparilla that

1s the strongest and best nerve tonic you can buy,too.

That's AYERS
«The only Sarsaparilla made vnder the personal supervision of

three gradvaics: a gradvate in pharmacy, a graduate
in chemistry, and a graduale in medicine.”

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

¢ During last year I was suffering from nervous
worse, became thin, could not sleep, had no ap , and was in a wretched con-

dition. After taking several kinds of medic out result, I took Ayers

Sarsaparilla with more than pleasing results. My appetite returned, I slept soundly,

my strength and weight increased, and now I am well and ng without the

slightest trace of my old trouble. Indeed, I would hardly believe it possible for

medicine to bring about such a change in any person.” —Crara MEAREY, Winter

Hill, Somerville, Mass., Dec. 21, 1899

 For weeks I grew
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but I draw the line at feathers, hence ;

dd u little hot |
ILemon,Orange, |

| raised by
| which fall almost as close to each other

‘a as do

| seems humanly impossible to cross the |

© | fortune enable

   

iL
ses to small investors, Write |

  

| B1xs, Maple St., Norwich, N. X,, Feb. 17,1900 |

 

Before starting on a *
Ivory Soap gives newenergy. It lathers quicklyin any

kind of water and does 1
soap. The luxuryof being
using Ivory Soap. You need not fear alkali, or other
injurious ingredients found
nothing but pure materials,
will clean and rinse quickly, thoroughly, satisfactorily.

IT FLOATS,
BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATICOPYRIGHT 189

 

VALOR OF THE BOERS
ALMOST UNEQUALED IN THE

WORLD'S HISTORY,

 
An English Correspondents Intelligent

Comment on the Situation—Criticises

British

tations Ahount

Press for Its False Represen-

 

An English correspondent at the

front has the following to say relative

| to the war now heing waged with the

| Boers:

“We began by fighting in a hurry;

we are now fighting at leisure. Neither

, the generals, the men, nor the public at

| home has formed an approximately

correct estimate of the difficulties

which had to be overcome or of the en-

{ emy we were to encounter. The Bose

fights with his head ,seldom with his
muscles: our men fight with their mus-

cles, seldom with their heads. You can

| not get either the officers or the men

to understand that the first duty of a

soldier is to kill, not to be killed. They

haye all come out here determined to

earn the Victoria cross, or to distin-

gnish themselves by isplaying con-

   

 

Dutch Civilization. { chair (Mr. Frye) Mr. Allen consented

 

  

   

  

   

  

  

   

 

  
  

   

  

   
  

  

  

  

  

  

   

 

  

      

  

run” a refreshing wash with

hot cost more than common

clean is not realized without

in manysoaps. Ivory Soap is
combined to make a soap that

 

Allen Joke on the Senate.

A resolution expressing sympathy

for the Boers in their struggle against

Great Britain and urging mediation on

the part of the United States between

the belligerents was adopted the other
day by the senate without having at-
tracted comment from any one of the

dozen or more senators present. A
minute later, at the request of the

to a reconsideration of the vote, by
which the resolution was passed, and

the incident closed amid quiet laugh-
ter.

Helpless.

Ae—“Would you scream if I were to

take you in my arms and kiss you?’

She—‘“What good would that do? Papa
and mamma are away, and the walls

and floors and ceilings of this flat are

all deadened.”—Chicago Times-Her-

ald.

At the Poker Club.

Sam—"I do jes’ hate a bad loser.”

Pete—"'Dat’s all right; but I'd radder

play wif a bad loser dan wif any kind

of a winner."—Puck

Why SomeWriters Die Poor.
So the story goes,’ soliloquized the

struggling author, mailing the thrice- 
spicuous bravery in the field. ‘If is

| magnificent, but it is not war.’ |

“It is little better than a very popu- |

lar sporting expedition on an immense |

scale. You have, no doubt, heard fre- |

quently of the ‘zone of fire,’ and have |

formed your own opinion of what those

words signify. 1 will describe the sit- |

nation for vour benefit. Imagine that |

there is a range of high hills facing

| you some five miles away from where

you stand Orders are issued to ad-

vance, Presently you see ahead a long

bulletsthe multitude of

drops of rain in a shower. 1t

{ line without being hit, and,even should

 

| you to do so unharmed,

| 2 mile or two would separate you from

! the enemy.

“That zone of fire is the only obstacle

| which staggered our men, and it is not

| at all to their discredit that it should.

They occasionally hesitate to make the

rush through. It is lke running

through a shower of bullets for some

20 yards, and trusting to luck that no

| drop shall touch you. The bravest and
| the least brave are on the same level

on such an of on, and it is inde-

y disheartening, when you

{ have undergone the ordeal without

| mishap, to find not only that the en-
| emy Is still very far from you, but that

of fire have to he

|
i
1

  

  
   scribal

 | further
crossed.

“I cannot believe that numbers wil

make much difference in our favor; the

more men you send to the. front, the

| more bullets will have human billets.
| The brain will have to win the battles.
| You who are at home must not blatne

|

zones

the generals; they are fighting under

conditions which are altogether new.

Here we do not dislike the Boers; we

i have learned to respect-their courage,

and it annoys us to read in the Eng-

| lish papers that they are barbarians
{ who strip andill-treat the wounded.”
 

Clean Caught!

Jn Paris there lives an eminent

painter who is economical and sen-

tentious. The other day one of the

students broke a pane of glass in the

studio window and replaced it tem-

porarily by passing a sheet of paper

over the aperature. When the painter

came down next morning he thrust

his cane through the makeshift with

the remark, “He that breaks pays.”

None of the class, however, took the

hint, and next morning another sheet

of paper was pasted across the win-

dow. It met with the same fate. And
so on the next day, and so on the

fourth. On the fifth day, when the

artist came down, there was the pa-

  

How's This?

y ca-¢ of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
BeCaen C

 

Sure,
7. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

{ We, the und n 2 TE
neyfor the la-t

   
and financially able to carry out any obliga.

{ tion m de bytheir fifirm.
West & TRUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

0.
| Warping, Kv AN & MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, T 0.do, ;
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ng directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
aces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
y all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the besh

|
|
 -

 

The great wealth that lies in;
es of Sweden is at last being «

  

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
‘ake LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
ruggists refund the money if it fails to cure,

. GROVE's signature is on each box. 23c.we
a

  
  

 

expenditure issh government
week be-g now $7,000,000 a

 

  

  Soothing Syrap forchildran
ns the gums, reduces inflamma.
n.cures wind colic. 25¢ a bottle.

   

OW

 

 

 

|

Sundays and fixed holidays excepted
it is estimated that £20,000 worth of
fi daily dragged out of the sea by

  

|
|
1

|
{

| line of dust, tufts of grass, and pebbles |

|
|

1

| per as before. Fire flashed from his

| eyes, and roaring, “He that breaks

pays,” and he drove his cane through i

| the paper—and through the pane be- |

{ hind {t that had been put in by the |
{ students and then carefully pasted |

| over with a sheet of paper.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

ju

reigned, have known F. J. Che. | &
¥ 5 years, and believe him per- |

fectly honorable in all business transactions |

rejected manuscript to a fourth pub-

lisher.—Chlicago Tribune.
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Irish mayors are

in courts.
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HAVE IT READY
Minor accidents are so frequent
and such hurts so troublesome
no household should be with
out a bottle of

St. Jacobs Oil
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Is a durable and

ALABAST!NE naturai cements
base wall coating,

| in 5 1b. paper packages, made ready for use in
| white and fourteen beautiful tints by mixing
with cold water. It is a coment that goes
through a process of setting, hardens with age,
and canbe coated and recoated without washing

off its old coats before renewing.

ALABASTINE3:fromall the

various kalsomines on the market, Being durable
and pot stuck on the wall with glue. tins
customers should insist on having the goods
packages properly labeled. They should reject
all imitations, Thers iz nothing “just as good."

LABASTINE
Prevents muchsickness, particularly throat and
lnng difficulties, attributable to unsanitary
coatings on walls. It has been recommended
in a paper published by the Michigan State
Board of Health on account of its sanitary
features; which paper strongly condemned
kalsomines, Alabastine can be used on either
plastered walls, wood ceilings, brick or canvas,
and anyone can brush iton. It admits of radi-
cal changes from wall paper decorations, thus
secaring at reasonable expense the latest and
best effects. Alabasctine is manufactured by the

Alabastine Company of Grand Rapids, Micigan.
Instructive andinteresting booklet mailed fres
to al! applicants.

W. L. DOUCLAS
3 8.3.50 SHOES5,

= Worth $4 to $6 compared
with other makes.
Indorsed by over

1,000,000 wearers.
The genwine have W T
Ounglas’ name and price &

tt Take

  

 

 

LE
{ nd of leather,

siza. and th, plain o p oe. Cat. free.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE €0., Brockton, Mass. -

STLUPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by

Consultation, personal or by mail; trea
~ 82 TRIAL BOTTLE FR

to Fit patients whe pay expressage only ou delivery.
Permanent Cure, vol on'y temporary relief,for all Ner-
vous Disorders, Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance.
Debiilty, Exhaustion. DR. BK. HH.KLINE, Ld.
931 Arch Street. Philadelphia. -

SIO Washington, D.C.

Successfully Prosecutes C'aims.
Late Principal Examiner U8 Fension Bureau.

FIs iu Civil war, 15 adjudicating claims, atty since,

D quick relief and cures wWors$

ces. Book of testimonials and 30 days’ treatment
H. H. GREEN 5 80NS, Box B. Atlanta, Ga
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